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Abstract. in recent years, studies have demonstrated that 
vascular endothelial growth factor B (VeGFB) can affect the 
metabolism of fatty acids and glucose, and it is expected to 
become a target for the diagnosis and treatment of metabolic 
diseases such as obesity and diabetes. At present, the specific 
mechanism that VeGFB regulates lipid and glucose metabolism 
balance is not completely understood. The present study used 
systemic VeGFB gene‑knockout mice to investigate the effects 
of downregulation of the VeGFB gene on lipid metabolism and 
insulin secretion, and to explore the mechanism of the VeGFB 
pathway involved in the regulation of glucose and lipid metabo‑
lism. The morphological changes in the liver and pancreas of 
mice after VeGFB gene deletion were observed under a light 
microscope and a scanning electron microscope, and the effects 
of VeGFB gene deletion on lipid metabolism and blood glucose 
balance were detected by a serological technique. The detec‑
tion indexes included total cholesterol (Tc), triglyceride (TG), 
low‑density lipoprotein cholesterol (ldl‑c) and high‑density 
lipoprotein cholesterol. Simultaneously, fasting blood glucose, 
glycosylated hemoglobin a1c (Hba1c), fasting insulin and 
glucagon were measured. insulin sensitivity was assessed by 
using the insulin tolerance tests and glucose tolerance tests, 
and function of β‑cell islets was evaluated by using the insulin 
resistance index (HoMa‑ir) and pancreatic β‑cell secretion 
index (HoMa‑β). Τhe protein expression changes of vascular 
endothelial growth factor receptor 1 (VeGFr1) and vascular 
endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (VeGFr2) in mouse 
islets were detected by western blotting and reverse transcrip‑
tion‑quantitative polymerase chain reaction (rT‑qPcr) after 

the VeGFB gene was knocked down to analyze the mechanism 
of VeGFB that may be involved in glucose and lipid metabo‑
lism. it was observed that after VeGFB was knocked down, 
mouse hepatocytes exhibited steatosis and increased secretory 
vesicles in islet cells. The lipid metabolism indexes such as TG, 
TC and LDL increased significantly; however, the levels of FBS, 
postprandial blood glucose and Hba1c decreased, whereas the 
glucose tolerance increased. Serum insulin secretion increased 
and HoMa‑ir decreased since VeGFB was knocked down. 
Western blotting and rT‑qPcr results revealed that the expres‑
sion levels of VeGFr1 and neuropilin‑1 decreased after the 
VeGFB gene was knocked down, while the expression levels of 
VeGFa and VeGFr2 increased. The absence of VeGFB may 
be involved in the regulation of glucose and lipid metabolism 
in mice by activating the VeGFa/VeGFr2 signaling pathway. 
VeGFB is expected to become a new target for the treatment of 
metabolic diseases such as obesity and diabetes. at present, the 
mechanism of VeGFB involved in regulating lipid metabolism 
and glucose metabolism is not completely clear. it was identi‑
fied that downregulating VEGFB improved lipid metabolism 
and insulin resistance. The role of VeGFB/VeGFr1 pathway 
and other family members in regulating glucose and lipid 
metabolism was detected, which provided a theoretical and 
experimental basis for VeGFB to affect the regulation of 
glucose and lipid metabolism balance.

Introduction

an imbalance in metabolic homeostasis is the primary cause 
of various chronic diseases. The number of patients experi‑
encing various chronic diseases caused by metabolic disorders 
has increased significantly in various countries worldwide. 
according to the prediction of the World Health organization, 
obesity, hyperlipidaemia, fatty liver disease and other diseases 
dominated by lipid metabolism disorders have affected more 
than one third of the global population (1,2). The number 
of patients with diabetes and glucose metabolism disorders 
will reach 642 million by 2040, and more than 90% of these 
patients will have type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2dM) (3). lipid 
metabolism disorder is a common metabolic disorder leading to 
targeted organ damage. For example, lipid metabolism disorder 
is one of the risk factors for cardiovascular disease, which can 
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cause atherosclerosis, unstable plaque rupture and accelerated 
thrombosis (4). disorder of lipid metabolism can also cause 
renal injury. High levels of triglycerides (TG) and low‑density 
lipoprotein cholesterol (ldl‑c) are deposited in the arterial 
wall and glomerular basement membrane, which may cause 
renal endothelial cell injury. in addition, chylomicrons and 
other residual lipoproteins in plasma can affect the development 
of diabetic nephropathy by damaging the vascular endothelial 
barrier and activating the platelets. abnormal lipid deposition in 
the liver can cause hepatocyte steatosis and non‑alcoholic steato‑
hepatitis, accompanied by hepatocyte injury, inflammation, 
angiogenesis and varying degrees of fibrosis. Simultaneously, 
it can affect the insulin signal pathway and cause insulin resis‑
tance in the liver (5,6). lipid and glucose metabolisms interact 
and regulate each other. High levels of TG can promote the 
disorder of insulin signal transduction, resulting in a decrease 
in glucose utilization. Furthermore, persistent hyperglycemia 
in patients with T2dM can promote fatty acid (Fa) synthesis 
and TG accumulation, resulting in abnormal lipid metabolism 
and deposition. long‑term hyperglycemia will not only lead to 
diabetes but also increase the risk of metabolic diseases such as 
cardiovascular and cerebrovascular and non‑alcoholic fatty liver 
diseases (7,8). The research on the influence of the regulation 
mechanism of blood glucose homeostasis and lipid metabolism 
on the development of chronic diseases is one of the hot issues 
concerned for the scholars.

VeGFB (vascular endothelial growth factor B) is a glycopro‑
tein that induces a series of reactions via its receptors VeGFr1 
and neuropilin‑1 (nrP1) through the paracrine pathway (9). 
VeGFr1 is highly expressed in mitochondrial‑rich tissues such 
as the heart, liver, muscle and brown adipose tissue. Previously, it 
was suggested that VeGFB is a survival molecule involved in the 
regulation of Fa metabolism and glucose homeostasis (10,11). 
in 2010, Hagberg et al (12) first reported in Nature that VEGFB 
can regulate Fa absorption in endothelial cells, transfer excess 
Fas to tissues with high energy metabolism and improve lipid 
transportation in endothelial cells. Targeting VeGFB may be a 
novel approach to preventing pathological lipid deposition (12). 
in 2012, Hagberg et al (10) reported that reducing VeGFB signal 
improves insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance in T2dM 
animal models. in 2014, Wagenmakers et al (13) suggested that 
VeGFB controls the expression of Fa transporters in capillary 
endothelial cells, which may prevent the accumulation of lipo‑
toxic FAs. In 2017, Falkevall et al (14) revealed that VeGFB 
gene deletion can not only prevent pathological lipid deposition 
but also improve glucose homeostasis and insulin sensitivity 
by targeting the lipid transport properties of endothelial cells. 
in 2020, Moessinger et al (15) established a VeGFB gene 
knockout mouse model and observed that the VeGFB signal 
pathway can reduce endothelial cell glucose transport and 
cardiac glucose utilization. in the same year, Jensen et al (16) 
observed that islet β‑cell specific VEGFB deficiency increased 
insulin secretion by upregulating the insulin gene. Therefore, 
numerous scholars have proposed that VeGFB may be a target 
for the treatment of metabolic diseases such as obesity and 
diabetes.

as one of the members of the VeGFs family, VeGFB 
mainly plays a biological role after binding to the 
membrane receptor VeGFr1. VeGFr1 consists of seven 
extracellular immunoglobulin homologous regions, one 

transmembrane structural region and one intracellular tyrosine 
kinase region (17). VEGFR1 is primarily expressed in endo‑
thelial cells, osteoblasts, monocytes/giant cells, phage cells, 
blastoderm trophoblast cells, renal interstitial cells and certain 
haematopoietic stem cells (18). in 2016, robciuc et al (11) 
reported in cell that in VeGFB transduced adipose tissue 
and VeGFB transgenic mouse models, fat vasodilation 
induced by VeGFB/VeGFr1 can counteract obesity and 
related metabolic complications (11). Shen et al (19) observed 
that VeGFB can reduce myocardial lipid accumulation and 
hypertrophy through VeGFr1 and its related downstream 
signaling pathways. in 2021, Hu et al (20) also proved that 
VeGFB/VeGFr1 could reduce lipid accumulation by acti‑
vating the caMKK/aMPK/acc/cPT1 pathway.

at present, studies have reported that VeGFB can partici‑
pate in the regulation of lipid metabolism. However, there are 
limited reports on whether it can cause changes in glucose 
metabolism while regulating lipid metabolism. Whether 
VeGFB can participate in the regulation of glucose and 
lipid metabolism via the VeGFB/VeGFr1 pathway remains 
unclear. in the present study, a VeGFB gene knockout mouse 
was established to study the effects of VeGFB gene dele‑
tion on glucose and lipid metabolism. in addition, the role of 
VeGFB in the signal pathway that regulates glucose and lipid 
metabolism was analyzed, and its findings provided evidence 
for the pathogenesis of metabolic diseases.

Materials and methods

Animals. all animal experiments were approved by the ethics 
committee of Binzhou Medical university (Yantai, china) 
and strictly abided by the animal ethics code. all proce‑
dures involving animals were reviewed and approved by the 
institutional animal care and use committee of the Medical 
ethics committee of Binzhou Medical university (iacuc 
protocol no. 2021‑300). C57BL/6N male mice were selected 
as experimental animals. The VeGFB gene knockout mouse 
model was constructed by Saiye (Guangzhou) Biological 
Technology co., ltd. using crispr/cas9 system. VeGFB gene id 
is 22340, locates on chromosome 19, and NM_ 011697.3 tran‑
script was selected as reference transcript. This transcript has 7 
exons, aTG is on exon 1 and TaG is on exon 6. in the present 
experiment, 90% of the protein coding region of exon 2~6 of 
VeGFB gene was knocked out in a large fragment manner, and 
the knockout fragment was ~2,000 bp. VeGFB gene retains the 
first 30 amino acids of exon 1 (Fig. 1A). The level of VEGFB 
knockdown in fertilized eggs was verified by PCR amplifica‑
tion and sequencing. Two pairs of primers were used for Pcr 
cycle and the primer 1 sequence was: forward, 5'‑TcT caa 
GGT TGG cGG aaG TGG‑3' and reverse,: 5'‑caa acT cac 
caT GTc acc aaG GaG‑3'. Primer 2 sequence was: forward, 
5'‑TcT caa GGT TGG cGG aaG TGG‑3' and reverse, 5'‑TTG 
GGa Tca cGc aaG aTa aGG G‑3'. The grna vector and cas9 
mrna were co‑injected into in vitro fertilized eggs and trans‑
planted into the fallopian tubes of C57BL/6N strain surrogate 
mice. Positive VeGFB heterozygous mice (VeGFB+/‑) mice of 
generation 0 (F0 mice) were obtained after inoculation. after 
sexual maturation, F0 mice were bred and propagated with 
C57BL/6N mice, and F1 hybrid knockdown mice were identi‑
fied. The F1 generation of heterozygous knockdown mice were 
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selfed to obtain homozygous knockdown mice (VeGFB‑/‑), 
heterozygous knockdown mice and wild mice (VeGFB+/+). 
Healthy male mice, aged 4 weeks and weighing 18‑22 g were 
randomly selected for the experiment. in total 9 mice were 
selected for each of the VeGFB+/+ and VeGFB‑/‑ groups. all 
animals were kept in the SPF animal room of the Medical 
research center of Binzhou Medical college. conditions 

were maintained at 20˚C and a relative humidity of 50±20%, 
with food and water obtained freely and a 12‑h light/dark 
cycle. during animal experiment, 6 mice of each group were 
selected for anesthesia with 3% isoflurane, and then the mice 
were sacrificed by cervical dislocation after blood collection 
from the eyeball. The liver and pancreas tissue were received in 
4˚C condition for molecular biology experiments. Meanwhile, 

Figure 1. Systemic VEGFB‑knockdown mouse model construction and genetic identification. (A) VEGFB gene structure, gRNA target site and deletion 
region. Boxes and lines respectively represent exons and introns. F1 and R1 arrows indicate the position of primers for PCR genotyping. 1‑7 shows the VEGFB 
gene sequence, where the red line represents the VeGFB knockout gene sequence. (B‑e) Western blot analysis of VeGFB protein in liver tissues and pancreas. 
(F and G) mrna analysis in the liver tissues and pancreas. **P<0.01 vs. VeGFB+/+ group and ***P<0.001 vs. VeGFB+/+ group. VeGFB, vascular endothelial 
growth factor B. 
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3 mice of each group were sacrificed by cervical dislocation to 
obtain liver and pancreas for morphological experiments.

Isolation of mouse islets. Mice in VeGFB+/+ and VeGFB‑/‑ 
groups were received after fasting for 12 h, with 6 mice 
in each group. after anesthesia, they were disinfected 
with alcohol, the abdominal cavity was opened, then the 
pancreas was extracted and placed in the culture dish. The 
adipose tissue was picked out in Hank's buffer, and then 
0.5 mg/ml collagenase P was poured into the pancreas. after 
the pancreas was completely expanded, it was digested in 
a 37˚C water bath for 10 min. The digested pancreas was 
shaken quickly until it reached the shape of sediment; then 
it was placed into the petri dish and precooled (4˚C) Hank's 
buffer was added to stop digestion. under the x100 visual 
field of a stereomicroscope, isolated round and smooth islet 
cell masses were selected.

Islet identification. The same amount of dithizone (dTZ) 
solution was added to 50 µl islet cell suspension, and staining 
was performed at room temperature for 10 min. The islet cell 
mass was identified under a x200 visual field of a fluorescence 
microscope.

Western blot analysis. Mouse tissue lysates were analyzed by 
western blotting to detect changes in related protein expression. 
The liver tissue and islets from six mice in each group were 
selected for organ extraction. Protease inhibitor (1% PMSF; 
cat. no. PO100) and tissue/cell high‑efficiency lysate (RIPA; 
cat. no. R0010; both from Beijing Solarbio Science & 
Technology co., ltd.) were added into tissue and then tissue 
was lysed on ice in 4˚C for 30 min using ultrasonication 
(ultrasonic cell crusher Xc‑cd). The concentration of the 
extracted proteins was measured using a Bca kit. The super‑
natant was collected after centrifugation at 15,300 x g and 4˚C 
for 20 min. Sample loading buffer (D1020‑5; Beijing Solarbio 
Science & Technology Co., Ltd.) was added, boiled in a pan 
(Tu‑100C) at 95˚C for 10 min, and 20 µg sample protein was 
dissolved in gel after cooling and then transfered to a polymer 
PVDF membrane. VEGFB (22 kDa) and VEGFA (27 kDa) 
are small molecular weight proteins and the concentration 
of gel was 12%. VeGFr1 (180 kda), VeGFr2 (151 kda) 
and nrP1 (103 kda) are high molecular weight proteins and 
the gel concentration was 10%. The membrane was blocked 
with 5% skimmed milk at room temperature for 1 h, and then 
incubated overnight with primary antibody (Table I) at 4˚C. 
The next day, incubation was performed with anti‑rabbit igG 

HrP‑conjugated antibody (cat. no. 111‑035‑003) and anti‑mouse 
IgG HRP‑conjugated antibody (cat. no. 115‑035‑003) (1:5,000; 
Jackson immunoresearch laboratories, inc.) at room temper‑
ature for 2 h. Protein band Biosharp ecl prime Western blot 
Reagent (Biosharp Life Sciences; cat. no. BL520b) was used 
and detected in the enhanced chemiluminescence system 
(Tanon‑5200; Tanon Science & Technology). ImageJ software 
v1.8.0 (national institutes of Health) was used to analyze the 
gray value of protein.

Reverse transcription‑quantitative (RT‑q) PCR. a total of six 
mice in each group of VeGFB+/+ group and VeGFB‑/‑ group 
were selected to extract liver and islet tissues; total RNA was 
extracted with Trizol® reagent (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, inc.). rT was performed according to the manu‑
facturer's instructions using an rna easy isolation reagent 
(Vazyme Biotech co., ltd.). qPcr was performed according 
to the manufacturer's instructions using TB Green Premix ex 
Taq II (Takara Bio USA, Inc.) fluorescence quantitative kit. PCR 
amplification was performed on PCR machine QuantStudio 3 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). qPCR was performed using 
the following thermocycling conditions: initial denaturation 
at 95˚C for 30 sec; then 40 cycles were performed at 95˚C for 
5 sec and 60˚C for 34 sec; finally, the dissolution process was 

Table ii. Primer sequences for quantitative Pcr.

Primer name Primer sequence (5'‑3')

VeGFB F: aGccaccaGaaGaaaGTGGT
 r: GcTGGGcacTaGTTGTTTGa
VeGFa F: GaGGcTGcTGTaacGaTGaa
 r: TaTGTGcTGGcTTTGGTGaT
VeGFr1 F: TTGGTGGTGGcTGacTcTca
 r: TcTccTTcGGcTGGcaTcTT
VeGFr2 F: TGaTTTcaccTGGcacTcTcc
 r: ccTTGGTcacTcTTGGTcaca
nrP1 F: caGGGTTTTccaTccGcTaTG
 r: acTccaGTaGGTGcTGTaTaGTT
β‑actin F: caTccGTaaaGaccTcTaTGccaac
 r: aTGGaGccaccGaTccaca

VEGFB, vascular endothelial growth factor B; NRP1, neuropilin‑1; 
VeGFr, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor.

Table i. antibody information.

antibody name dilution Species/source company cat. no.

VEGFB 1:1,000 Rabbit Affinity Biosciences AF5250 
VEGFA 1:1,000 Rabbit Affinity Biosciences DF7470
VEGFR1 1:1,000 Rabbit Affinity Biosciences AF6204
VEGFR2 1:1,000 Rabbit Affinity Biosciences AF6281
NRP1 1:1,000 Rabbit Affinity Biosciences DF7877
β‑actin 1:1,000 Mouse Affinity Biosciences AF7018
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carried out at 95˚C, 60˚C and 95˚C for 15 sec, 1 min and 15 sec, 
respectively. The 2‑ΔΔcq method was used to quantify the level 
of mrna expression using β‑actin as an internal reference 
gene (21). Primer sequences are provided in Table ii.

Body weight, food intake and blood glucose measurement. 
The gene identification of mice started at the 3rd week, and 
the weight and food intake of wild and homozygote group 
were measured every 2 weeks from the 4th week to draw the 
growth and food intake curve. The mice were euthanized until 
the 32nd week for tissue section. experiments in vivo lasted 
7 months. Meanwhile, the fasting blood sugar and postprandial 
blood sugar of mice were examined every 2 weeks to draw the 
blood sugar curve from the 4th week to the 32nd week. after 
fasting for 12 h, blood was drawn from the tail vein by using 
a roche blood glucose‑meter for fasting blood glucose (FBG) 
measurement. Then food was provided for 2 h and the roche 
blood glucose‑meter was used to draw blood for postprandial 
blood glucose (PBG) measurement and the curve graph of 
blood glucose was drawn.

Organ coefficient ratio. Mice (32 weeks old) were sacrificed by 
cervical dislocation. The liver and pancreas were immediately 
dissected, the fatty tissue around the organ was removed and 
the organ surface and residual blood in the cavity were treated. 
The net weight of the organ was measured with an electronic 
balance (BS210S) according to the following formula: organ 
coefficient=net organ weight (g)/body weight (g).

Hematoxylin‑eosin (H&E) staining. The liver and pancreas 
of the mice were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde at room 
temperature for 24‑48 h, then dehydrated with gradient 
alcohol, transparency was achieved with xylene, tissues 
embedded in paraffin and sectioned at a thickness of 4 µm. 
The tissue sections were incubated at 60˚C in an oven for 2 h 
for H&E staining at room temperature. The protocol was as 
follows: the tissue sections were dewaxed with xylene twice 
for 10 min each time. Then they were treated with 100, 100, 
95, 85 and 75% alcohol for 5 min each time. After washing 
with distilled water, tissue sections were immersed in 0.4% 
hematoxylin, stained for 5 min and washed with running water 
for 1 min. Subsequently, the tissue sections were immersed 
in 1% hydrochloric acid ethanol differentiation solution for 
10 sec and washed with water until they turned into blue. 
Then, the tissue sections were immersed in 0.1% eosin, 
stained for 1 min, and dehydrated with 75, 85, 95, 100 and 
100% inverse concentration alcohol for 5 min each time. after 
xylene transparency‑treatment twice, the sections were sealed 
with neutral gum and observed under the microscope.

Transmission electron microscopy. a total of 3 mice (aged 
32 weeks) in each group were fasted for 12 h and sacrificed 
under anesthesia. The liver and pancreas of the mice were 
isolated and fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde solution at 4˚C for 
2 h. after rinsing with buffer solution 3 times at room tempera‑
ture, the tissues were immediately fixed with 1% osmic acid at 
4˚C for 90 min, and rinsed with buffer solution 3 times again. 
Sequential gradient ethanol solution dehydration followed by 
acetone replacement treatment twice for 15 min each time. The 
samples were embedded in different proportions of acetone 

(V1/V2=1/2; V1/V2=2/1) and mixed and processed for 1 and 
2 h, and then embedded with epoxy resin overnight at 70˚C. 
The samples were sliced with a reichert ultrathin microtome 
(70 nm). The sections were stained with lead citrate solution 
for 15 min at 25˚C and then stained with uranyl acetate 50% 
ethanol saturated solution for 15 min at 25˚C. Then observed 
and photographed through a transmission electron microscope 
(JeM‑1400, Japan), and used image‑Pro Plus version 6.0 
(media cybernetics, inc.) to analyze.

ELISA. a total of 6 mice (aged 32 weeks) were selected from 
each of the VeGFB+/+ and VeGFB‑/‑ groups. after 12 h of 
fasting, they were deeply anesthetized with 3% isoflurane. 
eyeball blood was taken and then the mice were killed by 
cervical dislocation. Whole blood was taken in each group. The 
supernatant was collected using 3,800 x g centrifugation at 4˚C 
for 20 min, and a microplate reader was used to measure the 
optical density value. a standard curve was established based 
on the measured values of the standard products, and the level of 
each group of samples was calculated from the standard curve 
obtained. data results were statistically analyzed. The mouse 
eliSa kits used for the detection of TG (cat no: a110‑1‑1), 
total cholesterol (TC; cat. no.: a111‑1‑1), LDL (cat. no.: 113‑1‑1) 
and high‑density lipoprotein (HDL; cat. no.: 112‑1‑1) were 
purchased from nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering institute. 
The mouse eliSa kits used for the detection of glycosylated 
hemoglobin (HbA1c; cat. no.: ml063816), glucose (cat. no.: 
ml076701), insulin (cat. no.: ml001983) and glucagon (cat. no.: 
ml057708) were all purchased from Shanghai Enzyme‑linked 
Biotechnology co., ltd. The eliSa tests were performed 
according to the manufacturers' protocol and the od value was 
measured at 510 or 450 nm on the microplate reader (BioTek 
china).

Oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) and intraperitoneal 
insulin tolerance test (IPITT). in VeGFB+/+ group and 
VeGFB‑/‑ group, 9 mice in each group were selected for oGTT 
and iPiTT experiments. in the oGTT experiment, mice were 
fed with 40% glucose at the dose of 2 g/kg after fasting for 
12 h, and then the venous blood glucose was measured with a 
blood glucose‑meter at 0, 15, 30, 60, 90 and 120 min, and the 
oGTT curve was drawn. in the iPiTT experiment, the mice 
fasted for 6 h, were injected with insulin intraperitoneally at 
the rate of 0.5 µg/kg, the venous blood glucose of the mice 
was measured at 0, 15, 30, 60, 90 and 120 min and the iPiTT 
curve was drawn.

Insulin resistance index (HOMA‑IR) and pancreatic β cell 
function index (HOMA‑β) measurement. calculating mouse 
insulin resistance index (HPMa‑ir) and pancreatic β‑cell 
function index (HoMa‑β) were determined by FBG and fasting 
insulin (FINS). The formula is as follows: HOMA‑IR=FBG x 
FINS)/22.5; HOMA‑β=FINS x 20/(FBG‑3.5).

Statistical analysis. all data were analyzed statistically with 
SPSS 22.0 statistical software (iBM corp.). The results were 
expressed as the mean ± SD. One‑way ANOVA followed by 
dunnet 's post hoc test was used, while comparisons between 
two groups were assessed using paired Student's t‑test. P<0.05 
was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
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Results

Systemic VEGFB‑knockdown mouse model construction and 
genetic identification. in order to explore the regulatory effect 
of VeGFB on glucose and lipid metabolism and its mecha‑
nism, systemic VeGFB‑knockdown mice were constructed 
through criSPr/cas9‑mediated genomic engineering. The 
VeGFB gene is located on mouse chromosome 19. a total of 
7 exons were identified. The ATG start codon was in exon 1, 
the tag stop codon was in exon 6 and exons 2‑6 were selected 
as targeted sites (Fig. 1a). To determine whether the VeGFB 
gene was knocked out, liver and pancreatic tissues with high 
VeGFB expression were selected for western blotting and 
gene transcription level analysis. compared with VeGFB+/+ 
mice, the protein and mrna levels of VeGFB in liver and 

pancreas tissues of VeGFB‑/‑ mice were significantly down‑
regulated (P<0.05; Fig. 1B‑G).

The effect of VEGFB downregulation on the liver and 
pancreas. Mice in both groups were in favorable mental 
health, lively and active, with bright coat colors, normal diet 
and water intake and urine output and dry litter. There was 
no significant change in weight gain or average food intake 
in VeGFB‑/‑ mice from week 4 to week 32 compared with 
VeGFB+/+ mice under the same feeding conditions (P>0.05; 
Fig. 2a and B). compared with that of VeGFB+/+ mice, the 
liver‑to‑viscera ratio of VeGFB‑/‑ mice increased (P<0.001), 
but the pancreas‑to‑viscera ratio was not significantly different 
(P>0.05; Fig. 2C and D). The results of H&E staining showed 
that the structure of liver lobules in VeGFB+/+ mice was 

Figure 2. effect of VeGFB downregulation on liver and pancreas. (a) Body weight curve of mice (4‑32 weeks). (B) Food intake curve of mice (4‑32 weeks) 
(C and D) Organ coefficient ratio between liver and pancreas in mice. (E) Light microscopic structure of liver and pancreas; a and b: VEGFB+/+ group, c 
and d: VeGFB‑/‑ group (scale bar, 50 µm; magnification, x400). (F) Electron microscopic structure of liver and pancreas; a and b: VEGFB+/+ group, c and d: 
VeGFB‑/‑ group (scale bar, 1 µm; images a and c, x15,000 magnification; images b and d, x8,000 magnification). (G and H) Density of mature and immature 
vesicles. ***P<0.001 vs. VeGFB+/+ group. VeGFB, vascular endothelial growth factor B.
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normal and the liver cells were arranged neatly. The liver 
tissue of VeGFB‑/‑ mice showed obvious steatosis, the volume 
of hepatocytes was increased, and circular lipid droplets of 
varying numbers and sizes were observed in the cytoplasm. 
The nuclei of liver cells were squeezed from the centre to 
the periphery (Fig. 2e). compared with that of VeGFB+/+ 
mice, the pancreatic tissue of VeGFB‑/‑ mice showed no 
obvious changes. under the microscope, spherical islet struc‑
tures scattered among spicules of different sizes and stains 
were observed (Fig. 2e). To further observe the effects of 
VeGFB gene deletion on mouse liver and pancreas, sections 
of 32‑week‑old VeGFB+/+ mice and VeGFB‑/‑ mice were 
received to observe ultrastructural changes of liver and islet 

cells by transmission electron microscopy. The liver cells 
of VeGFB‑/‑ mice had a large number of lipid droplets, up 
to 5‑µm in diameter, irregular concave nuclei and abnormal 
inhomogeneous chromatin in the nuclei. The islet nuclei of 
VeGFB+/+ mice and VeGFB‑/‑ mice were round, the nuclear 
membrane was clear and complete, the perinuclear space was 
normal and the organelles such as mitochondria, ribosomes 
and rough endoplasmic reticulum could be clearly observed in 
the cytoplasm (Fig. 2F). in addition, more endocrine granules 
were observed, most of which were secretory granules of 
pancreatic islet β‑cells. insulin‑secreting vesicles were present 
in two different forms: immature vesicles with a uniform 
grey color within and mature vesicles with a dense black core 

Figure 3. effect of VeGFB downregulation on serum glucose and lipid metabolism. (a) Total cholesterol. (B) Triglycerides. (c) low density lipoprotein‑choles‑
terol (d) High density lipoprotein‑cholesterol. (e) Fasting blood glucose. (F) Postprandial blood glucose. (G) Hba1c. (H) Serum glucose level. **P<0.01 vs. 
VeGFB+/+ group and ***P<0.001 vs. VeGFB+/+ group. VeGFB, vascular endothelial growth factor B.
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(Fig. 2F). compared with VeGFB+/+ mice, VeGFB‑/‑ mice had 
significantly more insulin vesicles. The numbers of mature and 
immature vesicles were also significantly higher than those of 
VeGFB+/+ mice (P<0.05; Fig. 2G and H).

The effect of VEGFB downregulation on serum glucose and 
lipid metabolism. Serological analysis revealed that VeGFB‑/‑ 

Tc (Fig. 3a), TG (Fig. 3B) and ldl‑c (Fig. 3c) levels were 
significantly increased, while HDL‑C levels were significantly 
lower in VeGFB‑/‑ mice (P<0.001; Fig. 3D). Compared with 
those of VeGFB+/+ mice, the FBG and PBF levels of VeGFB‑/‑ 
mice were significantly lower (P<0.001; Fig. 3E and F, 
respectively). Serum eliSa results demonstrated that Hba1c 
and glucose metabolism in 32‑week‑old VeGFB‑/‑ mice were 

significantly lower than those of VeGFB+/+ mice (P<0.01; 
Fig. 3G and H).

The effect of VEGFB downregulation on blood glucose 
balance and insulin resistance. To determine whether loss 
of VeGFB affects glycemic homeostasis, oGTT and iPiTT 
tests were performed on VeGFB+/+ and VeGFB‑/‑ mice. The 
oGTT results revealed that compared with that of VeGFB+/+ 
mice, the blood glucose level of VeGFB‑/‑ mice was signifi‑
cantly reduced at 30, 60, 90 and 120 min (P<0.05; Fig. 4A), 
and the area under the curve (AUC) was also significantly 
reduced (P<0.001; Fig. 4B). The IPITT results showed that 
after intraperitoneal injection of insulin, the blood glucose 
level of VeGFB‑/‑ mice was significantly reduced at 0 min 

Figure 4. effect of VeGFB downregulation on blood glucose balance and insulin resistance. (a) oGTT. (B) area under the curve in oGTT. (c) iPiTT. 
(d) area under the curve in iPTT. (e) Fasting insulin. (F) Serum glucagon. (G) HoMa‑ir. (H) HoMa‑β. *P<0.05 vs. VeGFB+/+ group, **P<0.01 vs. VeGFB+/+ 
group and ***P<0.001 vs. VeGFB+/+ group. HOMA‑IR, insulin resistance index; HOMA‑β, pancreatic β‑cell secretion index. VeGFB, vascular endothelial 
growth factor B. 
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and 60 min (P<0.05; Fig. 4C). At the other times, compared 
with VeGFB+/+ mice, there was no significant change in 
blood glucose level (P>0.05; Fig. 4C), and there was no 
significant difference in AUC (P>0.05; Fig. 4D). The ELISA 
results demonstrated that compared with that in VeGFB+/+ 
mice, insulin secretion in VeGFB‑/‑ mice increased 
(P<0.001; Fig. 4E), while VEGFB had no effect on the secre‑
tion of glucagon in mice (P>0.05; Fig. 4F). Compared with 

that of VeGFB+/+ mice, HoMa‑ir of VeGFB‑/‑ mice was 
significantly reduced (P<0.001; Fig. 4G), while HOMA‑β 
of VeGFB‑/‑ mice had significantly increased (P<0.001; 
Fig. 4H).

Expression of VEGFR1 and NRP1 in the pancreas and liver 
after VEGFB downregulation. after the mouse islet tissue was 
stained with DTZ solution, the isolated and purified intact or 

Figure 5. Expression of VEGFR1 and NRP1 in the liver and islets after VEGFB downregulation. (A) Dithizone staining to identify islet cells (magnifica‑
tion, x400). (B) numbers of islets. (c‑H) Western blot analysis of VeGFB and nrP1 protein in liver tissues and islets. (i‑l) mrna analysis of VeGFB and 
nrP1 in liver tissues and islets. *P<0.05 vs. VeGFB+/+ group, **P<0.01 vs. VeGFB+/+ group and ***P<0.001 vs. VeGFB+/+ group. VeGFB, vascular endothelial 
growth factor B; NRP1, neuropilin‑1.
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incomplete islet cells were in the shape of red mass, and the 
peripheral pancreatic exocrine cells were not stained (Fig. 5a). 
after islet culture and isolation, each mouse could exchange 
80‑100 islet cell clusters (Fig. 5B). VeGFr1 and nrP1 protein 
expression was also downregulated in islets and liver tissues 
of VeGFB‑/‑ mice (P<0.05; Fig. 5C‑H). qPCR results revealed 
that the expression of VeGFr1 and nrP1 in VeGFB‑/‑ mice 
was downregulated (P<0.05; Fig. 5I‑L).

Expression of VEGFA and its receptor VEGFR2 in the 
pancreas and liver after VEGFB downregulation. Western 
blot analysis showed that the expression levels of VeGFa 
and VeGFr2 in VeGFB‑/‑ mice were higher than those 
in VeGFB+/+ mice (P<0.01; Fig. 6A‑F). The qPCR results 
revealed that the expression levels of VeGFa and VeGFr2 
in VeGFB‑/‑ mice were higher than those in VeGFB+/+ mice 
(P<0.01; Fig. 6G‑J).

Figure 6. expression of VeGFa and VeGFr2 in the liver and islets after VeGFB downregulation. (a‑F) Western blot analysis of VeGFa and VeGFr2 
protein in liver tissues and islets. (B) numbers of islets. (G‑J) mrna analysis of VeGFa and VeGFr2 in liver tissues and islets. *P<0.05 vs. VeGFB+/+ group, 
**P<0.01 vs. VeGFB+/+ group and ***P<0.001 vs. VeGFB+/+ group. 
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Discussion

VeGFB is a glycoprotein that is mainly present in the heart, 
liver, skeletal muscle, brown fat and other tissues with high 
metabolic activity (22,23). VeGF family is composed of 
7 members: VEGFA, VEGFB, VEGFC, VEGFD, VEGFE, 
VeGFF and PiGF (24,25). as a member of the VeGF family, 
VeGFB not only maintains the development of vascular and 
promotes neuroprotection and nutrition but also acts as a factor 
to maintain homeostasis. in recent years, the role of VeGFB 
in regulating lipid metabolism and blood glucose balance has 
attracted the attention of numerous scholars.

Hagberg et al (10,12) reported on nature that VeGFB can 
regulate lipid uptake in endothelial cells and participate in 
lipid metabolism. and in the study of db/db mice, VeGFB 
gene knockdown prevented ectopic lipid deposition. Similar 
to the findings of Hagberg et al (12), Falkevall et al (14) also 
revealed that VeGFB gene deletion can prevent pathological 
lipid deposition. Mehlem et al (26) revealed that the dele‑
tion of the VeGFB gene reduced lipid metabolism and also 
prevented hyperglycaemia and hyperinsulinemia. In 2017, 
Wu et al (27) observed that high plasma VEGFB content 
causes abnormal glucose tolerance and elevates blood glucose, 
aggravating the condition of patients with T2dM. By contrast, 
Moessinger et al (15) reported that reducing the VeGFB 
signal pathway can increase cardiac glucose accumulation. 
Kivelä et al (28) revealed that in cardiomyocyte‑specific 
VeGFB transgenic rats, enhancing the effect of VeGFB can 
alleviate glucose metabolism disorders. in 2021, Hu et al (20) 
injected VeGFB into high fat diet (HFd‑induced obese mice 
for 10 weeks and observed that both the blood glucose level 
and the blood glucose auc in the VeGFB treatment group 
were lower than that of the HFd group. Therefore, VeGFB 
can improve glucose tolerance and increase insulin sensitivity. 
an increasing number of scholars have discovered that the 
VeGFB signaling pathway is involved in the development of 
obesity and T2dM. it is predicted that VeGFB may become 
a key factor in regulating blood glucose regulation and lipid 
metabolism disorders. altering the VeGFB signal pathway 
has certain therapeutic potential for obesity and T2dM (10,12).

abnormal blood glucose and lipid regulation are closely 
related to T2dM, insulin resistance, non‑alcoholic fatty 
liver disease, hypertension, diabetic nephropathy and other 
metabolic diseases. abnormal deposition of lipids in non‑fat 
tissues such as the skeletal muscle and the myocardium can 
interfere with the insulin signal pathway and indirectly affect 
key factors associated with tissue glucose uptake, leading 
to insulin resistance (29). interfering with lipid and glucose 
metabolism in early diabetes and diagnosed patients with 
diabetes can help improve impaired insulin secretion in the 
early stage. anti‑aliphatic deposition and improving glucose 
intake may bring therapeutic benefits. However, drugs that 
improve the abnormal deposition of adipose and glucose 
metabolism in tissues are very rare at present. it has become 
one of the important impediments to the treatment of meta‑
bolic diseases such as obesity and diabetes. VeGFB has 
potential value as a target for treatment, and may benefit from 
diseases such as lipid metabolism disorders, diabetes, obesity 
and other diseases. Therefore, elucidating the mechanism by 
which VeGFB regulates blood lipid metabolism and blood 

glucose homeostasis has become the focus and hot‑spot of 
medical research.

in the present study, a systemic VeGFB knockdown 
mouse model was constructed by criSPr/cas9 genetic 
engineering to investigate the effect of VeGFB gene deletion 
on lipid metabolism and blood glucose homeostasis in mice 
and its mechanism. The nutritional research results on lipid 
metabolism in mice after VeGFB gene deletion are similar to 
those of Hagberg et al (10) and robciuc et al (11). The research 
revealed that after VeGFB gene deletion, the levels of serum 
TG, Tc and ldl in mice increased, suggesting that VeGFB 
gene deletion can lead to lipid accumulation in mice. Through 
the morphological detection of liver tissue, it was observed 
that following VeGFB gene deletion, mouse hepatocytes have 
obvious steatosis, suggesting that VeGFB gene deletion can 
accelerate the pathological progression of a mouse fatty liver. 
in the present study, the glucose metabolism indexes of mice 
with VeGFB gene deletion were determined. it was observed 
that the contents of blood glucose, serum glucose and Hba1c 
decreased after the VeGFB gene deletion. To further clarify 
the effect of VeGFB on blood glucose, an oGTT and iPiTT 
were performed. it was observed that following the deletion 
of the VeGFB gene in mice, the glucose tolerance increased, 
and the insulin resistance index decreased significantly. This 
suggested that reducing the VeGFB signal can improve 
glucose metabolism and insulin resistance while aggravating 
the accumulation of lipids. By observing the expression 
changes of VeGFr1, VeGFa and VeGFr2 in the liver and 
islet tissues after the VeGFB gene deletion, it was concluded 
that the VeGFB gene deletion may participate in the regula‑
tion of glucose and lipid metabolism in mice by activating the 
VeGFa/VeGFr2 signal pathway.

louzier et al revealed that the functional status of mice 
lacking the VEGFB gene did not change significantly, and 
their lifespan was similar to that of normal mice (30,31). in 
2014, Sun et al (32) reported that there was no significant 
difference between VeGFB‑/‑ mice with increased body 
weight and increased food intake and control group mice. The 
weight of the constructed systemic VeGFB‑knockdown mice 
gradually increased as the age of weeks. The deletion of the 
VeGFB gene did not affect the growth of mice, which was 
consistent with the findings of a previous study by Sun et al (32) 
in a VEGFB‑deficient mouse model. In the present study, it 
was also found that although there was no significant change 
in body weight compared with VeGFB+/+ mice, the organ ratio 
of VeGFB‑/‑ mice liver increased significantly, and there was 
steatosis in hepatocytes, suggesting that VeGFB gene dele‑
tion affected liver lipid accumulation. in 2021, Hu et al (20) 
proposed that VeGFB treatment can protect mice from liver 
lipid deposition induced by an HFd, which is consistent with 
our results. Furthermore, Shen et al revealed that VeGFB/il22 
fusion protein therapy can reverse hepatic lipid accumulation 
induced by diabetes mellitus (33).

in 2014, Sun et al (32) linked the VeGFB signal pathway 
with human lipid metabolism, glucose metabolism and islet 
resistance through genetic associations. Studies have shown 
that there was no change in peripheral VeGFB levels between 
healthy individuals and patients with diabetes, but there is a 
correlation between VeGFB levels in patients with diabetes 
and the levels of c‑reactive protein, Tc, TG and blood glucose 
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levels (15,20,32). in 2015, cheng et al (34) also observed an 
increase in serum VeGFB levels in insulin‑resistant subjects 
in clinical trials, VeGFB was positively correlated with 
insulin resistance, and metformin treatment could reduce 
plasma VeGFB levels. These studies showed that there is 
a certain relationship between VeGFB levels and obesity 
and insulin resistance. in 2016, Mehlem et al (26) examined 
model mice and revealed that the TG diacylglycerol and 
PBG levels in the muscles of VeGFB‑/‑ mice were lower than 
those in normal mice, and VeGFB‑/‑ mice were not prone to 
hyperinsulinaemia. it has been suggested that VeGFB gene 
deletion can prevent hyperglycaemia and hyperinsulinaemia, 
reduce insulin resistance and improve dyslipidaemia (26). 
robciuc et al (11) transfected aaV‑B186 into obese mice 
and found that VeGFB not only significantly increased 
TG and cholesterol in mice but also improved the response 
to abdominal glucose and insulin tolerance tests and the 
metabolism of obese mice. The lipid metabolism indexes of 
VeGFB‑/‑ mice were examined, and the results showed that 
after VeGFB gene deletion, the levels of Tc, TG and ldl 
were increased, while HDL decreased. This finding revealed 
that VeGFB regulates lipid accumulation, which is consis‑
tent with the results of Hagberg et al (10), robciuc et al (11) 
and other previous studies (12,19).

disorders of lipid metabolism in the body and abnormal 
blood lipids can cause glucose metabolism disorders, which 
results in impaired glucose regulation, diabetes and other 
diseases. By detecting the glucose metabolism indexes 
of VeGFB‑/‑ mice, it was observed that after 32 weeks of 
VeGFB knockdown, the FBG and PBG levels of mice 
decreased significantly, along with the contents of serum 
glucose and Hba1c when compared with that of VeGFB+/+ 
mice. according to the analysis of the research results, 
the deletion of the VeGFB gene can promote the glucose 
uptake of the body, which affects the levels of serum glucose, 
Hba1c, FBG and PBG. Wu et al (27) revealed that the level of 
human plasma VeGFB was positively correlated with FinS, 
HoMa‑ir, blood glucose and Hba1c, indicating that VeGFB 
was closely related to insulin resistance and deterioration of 
glucose metabolism. in 2021, Hu et al (20) observed that the 
level of blood glucose in the VeGFB treatment group was 
lower than that in the HFd group and that the area under the 
curve of the blood glucose curve was also significantly lower, 
indicating that VeGFB could improve glucose tolerance and 
increase insulin sensitivity. according to the results of the 
present study, it was stated that glucose tolerance and level 
were improved after VeGFB deletion which was similar to the 
result by Hu et al. unlike the aforementioned study, however, 
there was no significant effect on insulin sensitivity. This was 
controversial with the present findings.

diabetes mellitus is the most common endocrine disorder 
characterized by chronic hyperglycaemia owing to relatively 
insufficient insulin secretion (35,36). Insulin or glucagon can 
impair blood glucose homeostasis and cause diabetes and 
other diseases. currently, there have been no studies on the 
effect of VeGFB on the secretion of glucagon and its mecha‑
nism. By detecting the fasting serum insulin and glucagon 
levels of VeGFB‑/‑ mice, it was observed that insulin secretion 
increased after VeGFB gene knockdown, while glucagon 
levels did not change significantly.

The detection of islet cell function is an important part of 
the pathophysiology of abnormal glucose metabolism, and it 
is important to clarify the β‑cell functional status of abnormal 
glucose metabolism. The amount of insulin secretion is closely 
related to the number of vesicles in pancreatic islet cells (37). 
There are ~9,000‑13,000 dense‑core secretory vesicles in 
each rodent (mouse/rat) β‑cell (38). in 2016, Pan et al (39) 
concluded that the pattern of insulin release corresponds to 
the number of cellular vesicles. insulin‑secreting vesicles can 
be divided into two types, mature and immature, according 
to their morphology. Mature vesicles are formed by insulin, 
zinc and calcium crystals and contain dense core particles. 
immature vesicles are formed by the processing and pack‑
aging of proinsulin in the reverse Golgi apparatus. They are 
light grey and have low electron density (40). The matura‑
tion process of immature vesicles requires acidification by 
an aTP‑dependent proton pump, and the coat protein must 
be removed for proinsulin to be converted into insulin and 
c peptide through proteolysis (41). it was observed that the 
islet vesicle density significantly increased in VEGFB‑/‑ mice 
compared with VeGFB+/+ mice, and the number of mature and 
immature vesicles increased. The present study suggested that 
deletion of VeGFB can cause increased serum insulin levels 
by affecting the production of insulin secretory vesicles in islet 
cells.

insulin resistance is the main link in the pathogenesis of 
T2dM. The effect of VeGFB gene deletion on insulin resis‑
tance index and islet cell function index was examined and it 
was found that VeGFB gene decreased insulin resistance index 
and cell function index (HoMa‑) increased after VeGFB gene 
deletion. This finding suggested that the deletion of VEGFB 
gene can not only affect insulin secretion, but also improved 
insulin resistance. robciuc et al (11) also found similar results 
to the present study in obese and insulin‑resistant mice, 
suggesting that VeGFB can improve insulin secretion, insulin 
supply and signal transduction. These findings predicted the 
therapeutic potential of VeGFB in the treatment of disorders 
of glucose and lipid metabolism.

VeGFB plays a biological role primarily by binding to 
cell membrane receptors VeGFr1 and nrP1 (42). VeGFr1 
was the first receptor in the VEGF family that was identified. 
in addition to binding to VeGFB, VeGFr1 has an increased 
affinity for VEGFA and placental growth factors. NRP1, as 
a coreceptor of VeGFr1, performs biological functions after 
binding to VeGFB (11,43,44). Falkevall et al (14) reported 
that VeGFB signal can enhance the uptake and exocytosis of 
Fas by endothelial cells through VeGFr1 and its coreceptor 
nrP1. in 2021, a study by Hu et al (20) also revealed that the 
effect of VeGFB on lipid metabolism depended on VeGFr1. 
in addition, it has been observed that VeGFB gene knockout 
and VeGFr1 deletion in the db/db mouse model can maintain 
metabolic homeostasis and restore lipid and glucose metabo‑
lism (45).

anisimov et al (46) confirmed that VEGFB binding to 
VeGFr1 does not induce VeGFr1 downstream signal. By 
contrast, VeGFB is regarded to activate the VeGFa/VeGFr2 
pathway by replacing VeGFr1 with VeGFr2, thereby 
promoting the normal angiogenesis pathway (47,48). In a study 
of the effect of VeGFB on insulin secretion, robciuc et al (11) 
reported that VeGFB and VeGFa competitively bind 
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VeGFr1. VeGFB and VeGFr1 binding promote the binding 
of VeGFa to VeGFr2, thereby increasing vascular remod‑
eling and blood perfusion of adipose tissue and participating 
in metabolic regulation, insulin secretion and signal transduc‑
tion. The expression of VeGFr1 and nrP1 in the liver and 
islet, respectively, was verified. The results revealed that the 
expression of VeGFr1 and nrP1 decreased significantly 
following VeGFB gene deletion, suggesting that VeGFB 
gene deletion reduced the expression of receptors VeGFr1 
and nrP1 on the islet cell membrane. The expression of 
VeGFa and VeGFr2 in the liver and islet was evaluated and 
it was observed that their expression increased significantly 
following VeGFB deletion. VeGFa is a vascular perme‑
ability factor observed in tumor cells, which primarily plays 
its biological role by connecting with the extracellular receptor 
VeGFr2. The VeGFa/VeGFr2 signal pathway is involved 
in tumor angiogenesis, inflammation and oxidative stress; 
however, it also leads to endothelial cell dysfunction and lipid 
deposition (49,50). Ghorbanzadeh et al (51) reported that the 
VeGFa and VeGFr2 signals are closely related to glucose. 
In 2017, Jin et al (52) revealed that overexpression of VeGFa 
protected against obesity caused by high‑fat foods and reduced 
insulin sensitivity.

VeGFa and VeGFB participate in multiple signal path‑
ways including cell proliferation and differentiation, apoptosis 
and metabolic balance in vivo. in 2011, osawa et al (25) 
reported that VeGFB induced signal transduction of peri‑
cytes and other cells by binding to VeGFr1. Simultaneously, 
the binding of VeGFB to VeGFr1 increased the binding 
of VeGFa to VeGFr2 and promoted tumor growth (25). 
Jin et al (52) reported that VeGFa overexpression can resist 
obesity by increasing vascular density and browning of 

white adipose tissue (WaT). in addition, it was observed that 
VeGFa downregulation could upregulate the expression of 
VeGFB in WaT. it was concluded that VeGFB and VeGFa 
have a certain relationship in regulating adipose metabo‑
lism (52). recent studies have reported that VeGFB played its 
metabolic role by indirectly activating the VeGFa/VeGFr2 
pathway (11,28,47). As a result of the downregulation of 
VeGFB and VeGFr1 expression caused by the deletion of 
the VeGFB gene, it was concluded that VeGFB may regulate 
the blood glucose homeostasis and lipid metabolism in mice 
by activating the VEGFA/VEGFR2 signal pathway (Fig. 7), 
which provided a novel approach for VeGFB to participate in 
the pathogenesis of T2dM.

The present study analyzed the effect of VeGFB gene 
knockdown on insulin secretion by observing the levels of 
glucose and lipid metabolism in systemic VeGFB knock‑
down mice, and revealed that VeGFB knockdown may 
participate in the regulation of glucose and lipid metabolism 
in mice by activating the VeGFa/VeGFr2 signal pathway. 
Since the mechanisms of glucose and lipid metabolism and 
insulin secretion are not consistent under physiological and 
pathological conditions, further exploration of the regulatory 
mechanism of VeGFB on blood glucose, lipid metabolism and 
insulin secretion is required via construction of animal models 
of obesity and diabetes.

In conclusion, the present study identified that the dele‑
tion of VeGFB gene could aggravate the lipid deposition in 
mice, affect glucose metabolism, increase insulin secretion 
and reduce blood glucose level. it was also found that the 
expression of VeGFr1 decreased after downregulation of 
VeGFB, which may affect the balance of glucose and lipid 
metabolism by activating VeGFa/VeGFr2 pathway. The 

Figure 7. Mechanism of VEGFB involved in insulin secretion of β‑cells. VeGFB, vascular endothelial growth factor B.
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present findings provided theoretical and experimental 
evidence for VeGFB in the diagnosis and treatment of 
obesity and diabetes.
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